THE MARVIN MENZIES 6TH MAN
SCRAMBLE RESULTS
September 1, 2011

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
PAYOUT :

1st Place:  57  PAT GAVIN
           ZACH LAUDICK  $700.00

2nd Place:  58  MATT LOHMEYER
             STEPHAN SCHLOTZHAUER  $500.00

3rd Place:  58  BLAKE ROBERTSON  $300.00

4th Place:  58  BRETT WALKER
             DAN DUMO  $200.00

5th Place:  59  ERICK HENDERSON
             CATLIN MAYBERRY  $100.00

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Skins Pool ($800):
ALL SKINS CANCELLED...
$400 went to NMSU Men’s Basketball
$400 went to NMSU PGA Golf Management for Scholarships

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Players Pool:

1st Place:  57  Pat Gavin/Zac Laudick  $125.00/player

2nd Place:  58  Matt Lohmeyer  $85.00/player

NOTE: Schlotzhauer was not in this optional event.